
Karim A. Nassar
Summary

Technology professional with extensive experience acting as a liaison between ideas and
execution. Expert at creating consensus at the executive level to drive customer success
and communicating the solution to implementers, jumping in hands-on to build the tech
on the front lines when necessary.

Currently seeking a role that combines sales and technology to advance customers’ goals.

Pertinent Experience

V.P. Engineering, Videate January 2021 to April 2022

Videate provides the ability to turn eLearning and corporate documentation into movies
that stay in sync with agile development teams.

� Lead successful turn-around of at-risk (and largest) client.

� Liaison between Customer Success, Tech and executive teams leading development of
strategic features driving customer sales and on-boarding.

� Responsible for technical product design collaborating with executive team turning ideas
and feature requests into software implementations facilitating customer success.

� Adopted key tech stacks, performing rewrite and upgrades to meet security and stability
requirements.

� Upgraded a globally distributed part-time staff of 3 to permanent staff of 8.

Co-Founder, CTO, COO, Calibrate Your Wellness Feb 2020 - Jan 2021

Calibrate Your Wellness is the personal brand of Monica Lopera Nassar, providing health
& life transformation for Moms.

� Co-founded personal brand business helping mom’s improve their health and wellness.

� Intensive 1 year training in sales, persuasive sales psychology, direct/social marketing.

� Author of sales copy for landing pages and advertisements.

� Ran Finance, Operations, Tech and Business Integration.

V.P. Technology, Verve April 2014 to January 2020, Company Acquired

Verve Group is a omnichannel ad platform offering programmatic solutions that connect
advertisers and publishers to people in real time.

� Leader and Technical Product manager of Ad Technology teams, responsible for end-to-
end delivery of all customer-facing ad serving technologies

� Scaled system from 10k QPS to 350k QPS managing 2 Billion daily impressions and nearly
$50+ Million revenue.
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� Liaison between Product, Tech, Sales, Ad Operations and Executive teams responsible
for driving feature design and concensus.

� Lead creation of an automated ad trafficking system that allowed AdOps team to manage
5x impressions with 50% reduction in staff.

V.P. Technology, Fun City (Formally SGN, Mindjolt) Feb 2011 - Jan 2012

Jam City is an award-winning mobile entertainment company that creates and develops
unique, deeply engaging, and original games that cater to global gamers of all ages and
backgrounds.

� Liaison between Finance, Ad Operations, Product and Executive Team responsible for
turning product design into customer facing features.

� Oversaw uninterrupted upgrade and migration of gaming platform serving 10 million
monthly Facebook users.

� Developed lean software process joining remote teams and workers allowing up to 12 daily
deployments.

� Established real-time monitoring system providing systemic knowledge of operational ac-
tivities.

Research Engineer, CCL, Northern Arizona University May 1999 to Mar 2006

The Collaborative Computing Lab was a software usability research group at Northern
Arizona University focused on identifying novel software solutions for geographically dis-
tributed teams.

� Software Lead for Cottonwood Ecology Group, an interdisciplinary and international re-
search team interested in the genetic basis of community structure and ecosystem pro-
cesses.

� Graduate-level researcher responsible for delivery of research-ready collaborative software
tools, published twice

� Delivered “social networking” website allowing doctoral and post-doctoral researchers to
share subsets of data globally.

Founder, CEO, Mountain Supply Jan 1993 to Mar 1998, Company Closed

Mountain Supply was an outbound sales office providing expendable construction tools and
supplies to contractors & builders nation-wide.

� Founded outbound sales office for contractor expendable tool supplies.

� Grew and managed sales force with up to 8 sellers.

� Grew revenue to $500k annual, with $135 .

Full work history available on request
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